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Morrow et al. 2020



Agricultural systems both contribute to and are particularly 
sensitive to the impacts of climate change

They also offer opportunities for climate mitigation



This is soil’s moment
Interest in agricultural soil carbon and soil health more broadly is rapidly gaining 
traction with producers, companies, policy makers, C markets, and civil society.



Interest in soil carbon is growing
Soils and Climate

Amundson et al. 2022 https://doi.org/10.1007/s10533-022-00952-6



A “win win” solution under our feet
Climate Imperative



Soils are at the nexus of many concurring and 
reinforcing challenges

Soils and Climate



How do soils sequester carbon?
Soils and Climate
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Bai and Cotrufo 2022



All the ways we 
measure soil 
carbon
A key barrier to implementing programs that 
incentivize increases in soil C at large scales is the 
need for credible and reliable MRV (for NDCs, 
emissions trading, supply chain, etc)

To Stratify or not to stratify

You can’t value what you can’t measureSampling + lab 
analyses

Towers towers everywhere

Fluxes

Can we measure soil carbon 
from space?

Spectra and 
satellites

Daycent, DNDC, SNAP, RothC, 
MEMS, MIMICS, the list goes on 

and on and on

Models



Measuring soil C

We need to take a LOT of samples

There are no one-size-fits-all sampling strategies

We can’t “measure” soil carbon from space

We don’t have rapidly deployable field instruments yet

We can’t value what we can’t measure



Integration across 
scales of 
measurement
No one method is perfect

Integration across scales (space and time) is a 
promising and much needed next step

We can’t value what we can’t measure

Smith et al. 2019



Where we grow food, fiber, fuel

Where is the potential?



Where there is high technical sequestration potential



What is the potential?

~ 10% of annual emissions



Where we have lost a lot of carbon



Where we can shift management practices



Just < Economic < Technical sequestration potential

https://link.springer.com/journal/10533/volumes-and-issues/161-1



Soil carbon is only one dimension of the transition to 
regenerative agriculture

Shifting to regenerative 
agriculture is hard



Enabling a shift toward regenerative ag
Soil and Climate

Carbon markets, price premiums Federal, state, local
Corporate, procurement, climate 

commitments

Internal transformation

Markets Policy Vision



Soil carbon markets
Markets
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Soil carbon markets
Markets



Markets

Paul et al. 2023



Criticisms
Crediting protocols lack rigor across all measures (Carbon Plan 2021)

Soil carbon projects deepening existing inequities

- Unequal distribution of benefits

- Non-additionality, leakage

- Another dimension of commoditization

We can’t value what we can’t measure

Carbon Plan, Zelikova et al. 2021



What do farmers think?
Scaling soil carbon

90% are aware 
of C markets

3% currently 
participating

59% won’t 
participate 
without changes



“ ”
The trouble the enthusiasm about high 

technical potentials of soils to remove carbon 
is that these potentials are going to be 
constrained by social factors, including 

whether farmers want to change what they 
do day-to-day to offer a sink for the world’s 

emissions.
Buck and Palumbo-Compton 2022



Producer considerations

Transitioning to regenerative agriculture isn’t just about climate-smart 
practices that are adopted via education, innovation, and policy 
support. Rather, “it involves subjective, nonmaterial factors associated 
with culture, values, ethics, identity, and emotion that operate at 
individual, household, and community scales and interact with regional, 
national, and global processes.”

Gosnell et al. 2019

Here is a subtitle

Environmental, social
(financial benefits less 

important)

Policy relevance, enabling 
financial benefits

De-risking practice adoption

Co-benefits

Economics

Educational 
barriers



Northern Kenya Grassland Carbon Project
What if we do this poorly?

Blood Carbon: how a carbon offset scheme makes millions from Indigenous land in Northern Kenya 
https://assets.survivalinternational.org/documents/2466/Blood_Carbon_Report.pdf



Lessons from forestry
What if we do this poorly?

Guardian reporting



Lessons from forestry
What if we do this poorly?

Carbon Plan
Badgley et al. 2021



https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-12-01/are-carbon-offsets-the-labradoodle-of-climate-solutions#xj4y7vzkg



Vision for regeneration and a just ag system
What if we get this right?



Its not just about the carbon

https://www.sei.org/perspectives/move-beyond-carbon-tunnel-vision/



What would embedding justice principles entail?
A justice framework

Procedural justice = fairness in 
decision making

Distributive Justice = equitable 
allocation of risks, benefits, and 

impacts

Reparative Justice = regressing 
past harms



Scaling soil carbon justly

“When we talk about environmentally just CDR technologies, we have 
to make sure that we are thinking about everything and everyone that 
goes into the project. This includes, but is not limited to: the people, 
policies, processes, communication, transparency, impacts 
(environmental, health, economic, and more), and decision-making.”

--- Jasmine Davenport

From the Ground Up: Recommendations for Building an 
Environmentally Just Carbon Removal Industry

Here is a subtitle

Continued, not one-off
Soil C projects take place 

within a community

Acknowledge past harms

Risks, benefits
Contracting

Community 
engagement

Address harms

Transparency



Bai and Cotrufo 2022

Where we can shift management practices



How to make this moment count
Soil solutions with impact

A focus on producers and 
regenerative production systems

Create incentives that are 
fostering just outcomes and 

solving actual problems

Scientific rigor to ensure climate 
benefits are real

01. 02. 03.





Question for you
Would you support regenerative agriculture if it was fully embraced and 
implemented by a large agricultural company?

Regenerative agriculture at scale



Thank you
Let’s keep the conversation going…

jane.zelikova@colostate.edu

https://www.soilcarbonsolutionscenter.com

Instagram @soilcarbon_csu

mailto:jane.zelikova@colostate.edu
https://www.soilcarbonsolutionscenter.com/


CSU’s Soil Carbon Solutions Center leverages 
world-class expertise to build the tools 
needed to accelerate the deployment of 
credible soil-based climate solutions, 
measure their impact, and bring them to 
scale.



Interdisciplinary research
Soil Carbon Solutions Center 

Soil Ecology
Biogeochemistry

Energy Sector
Engineering

Crop genetics 
Climate Science

Economics
Extension and outreach
Business development

Humanities
Policy

IT/Tech development



Our work
Unlocking the potential of soil for a more sustainable planet

Research Tools Implementation


